COVID-19 PUBLIC INFORMATION

Links

Website:
Homepage – Light box and MREC to new Covid area
https://www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_main&xpид=INE&xlang=en
New information area
https://ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpgid=ine_covid&xpид=INE&xlang=en

News releases with a disclaimer:

(...) It is expected that the analyzed trends will change substantially. Nonetheless, the information available today is useful to establish a reference to assess future developments.

- First Press Release with disclaimer: House Price Index – 23 March 2020
- News release of Flash Estimates of Tourist Activity, February 2020, published in march 27,
- Social Networks same information shared in the website and news releases:
  - Facebook
    Cover: https://www.facebook.com/INEPORTUGAL/photos/a.261905210881031/729936004077947/?type=3&theater
    Posts: https://www.facebook.com/INEPORTUGAL/photos/a.275100689561483/721775204894027/?type=3&theater
    https://www.facebook.com/INEPORTUGAL/photos/a.275100689561483/724797941258420/?type=3&theater
    https://www.facebook.com/INEPORTUGAL/photos/a.275100689561483/729512164120331/?type=3&theater
  - Twitter
    https://twitter.com/pt_INE?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
    https://twitter.com/pt_INE/status/1242904502245765126
    https://twitter.com/pt_INE?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
- Weekly report on the disseminated press releases in brief – Synthesis INE@COVID-19
- Press releases: no delays or cancellations, to the present day – Press Release Calendar
- Press release – Context indicators for the COVID-19 pandemic in Portugal